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Remember—One new member, 
per Council, per month. 

 

This is the desire of the            
Supreme Knight.  
Can you help us  
make it happen? 

Council 15001 

Your Officers for 2020-2021 

Grand Knight…………………….Kirk LaPlante  

Chaplain………...Fr. Dindo “Bruno” Cuario  

Asst. Chaplain..………….Fr. Ishaya Samaila 

Deputy Grand Knight...Francis Abijaoude 

Chancellor……..………...…….Bob Benincasa 

Financial Secretary……….Jack Swartz, PGK 

Trustee 3 yr…... .Richard Diefendorf, PGK 

Trustee 2 yr.………………..Tom Russell, PGK 

Trustee 1 yr………….………..Tom Nash, PGK 

Recorder……..…………….……..Frank Dzielak 

Advocate………………..…Gary Schulte, PGK 

Treasurer……….……………………….Jim Cairo 

Warden…………………………...James Wayne 

Inside Guard…………………………...Don Kolb 

Outside Guard (1)……..……..…Artie Hauer 

Outside Guard (2)……………..Mike Murphy 

Lecturer……………………………..Al Gillis, PGK 
Appointed Officers 

Communications……….………..Jim Gentner 
Newsletter Editor……………………..Tom Karl 
Editorial Staff………...…….Jack Swartz, PGK 
Knights Website…………..John Blome, PGK 

As I sit here thinking of something profound to say, I realize that just the 
act of talking with Brother Knights and families is profound enough. We 
take it for granted that we have plenty of time to think about plans and to 
bring them into action.  
 
Action is a powerful word in itself. It can be locomotion or movement of 
goods or maybe a baseball bat swinging mightily. But, these are not the 
actions necessary for us as Knights. Our actions are ones that will keep us 
all as a cohesive fraternity and working together. Here is the key—working 
together. 
 
During this pandemic, we have been separated from going to church and 
from close contact with each other. This makes it unlikely and at times it is 
impossible to do any work. Yes, one or two doing the blood drive or even 
a small meeting can get some things accomplished; however, for the big 
projects of dinners, parish picnics etc., we have little or no action. 
 
But, let’s not use the lack of action as an excuse to quit doing Knights’ 
work! We still have the Zoom meetings to keep us informed. We all have 
the telephone to make a call to see how a Brother Knight or their family is 
doing.  
 
Until Covid is abated to the level that we can once again function as near 
to normal as possible, let’s keep our minds open to new ideas and ways to 
continue to serve the Lord, the Church and our parish in general.  
 
Remember—actions speak louder than words. Your helping someone at 
the store to put their groceries into their car. Helping a neighbor who may 
not be able to sweep their sidewalk or any of a myriad of things that we, 
as Knights, can continue to serve.  
 
Loving and serving others is the same as serving Jesus. He is our Brother! 

    

 

  K N I G H T S  
   OF COLUMBUS 
       IN  SERVICE  TO  ONE 
        IN  SERVICE  TO  ALL 

 

Insurance Field Agent Wes Casaus 
Wes.casaus@kofc.org 

(623) 640-0436 

For Fraternal Year 2020-2021  
The State Theme is: 

Living Our Faith Through Service and Charitable Deeds 
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Grand Knight’s Column         
 
Brother Knights and families of Council 15001, 
 
As most of you know, Pope Francis announced a special year dedicated to St. Joseph starting from December 8, 2020 

until December 8, 2021, on the occasion of the 150th anniversary of the proclamation of St. Joseph as the Patron of 

the Universal Church.  Coincidently (there are no coincidences, only God-incidences) December 8th, as I’m sure you 

all remember, is also the Solemnity of the Immaculate Conception of Our Lady. 

We honor St. Joseph as the foster father of Jesus as well as the patron saint of the Universal Church.  

He is also the patron saint of workers,  

 fathers  

 having a happy death. 

 a beloved, tender, obedient father 

 a father who teaches the value, dignity and joy of work 

 a father “in the shadows,” centered on Mary and Jesus 

The Pope wrote “Fathers are not born, but made. A man does not become a father simply by bringing a child into the world, but by taking 

up the responsibility to care for that child. Each of us can discover in Joseph -- the man who goes unnoticed, a daily, discreet and hidden 

presence -- an intercessor, a support and a guide in times of trouble.”  

He also said he wanted to highlight St. Joseph’s role as a father who served his family with charity and humility, adding, “Our world today 

needs fathers.” 

Special indulgences during the Year of St. Joseph can be received through a number of prayers and actions, including praying for the          

unemployed, entrusting one’s daily work to St. Joseph, performing a corporal or spiritual work of mercy, or meditating for at least 30 

minutes on the Lord’s Prayer.  Check out the link below if you would like more information pertaining to these indulgences.   

https://yearofstjoseph.org/indulgences/ 

Last year I consecrated myself to St. Joseph using the book Consecration to St. Joseph, The wonders of Our Spiritual Father by Fr. Donald H 

Calloway of Marian Fathers of the Immaculate Conception Blessed Virgin Mary.  

This is a very practical book leading one through 33 days of reading and meditation on St. Joseph, culminating in the consecration.   A 

quote that Fr. Calloway placed in the beginning of his book really stuck with me…   

Devotion to St. Joseph is one of the choicest graces that God can give to a soul, for it is tantamount to revealing the entire 

treasury of our Lord’s graces.   When God wishes to raise a soul to greater heights, he unites it to St. Joseph by giving it a 

strong love for the good saint.  St. Peter Julian Eymard.   

Here is a summary of the Fr. Calloway’s book – “Drawing on the wealth of the Church's living tradition, Fr. Donald Calloway, MIC, calls on 

all of us to turn to St. Joseph, entrust ourselves, our Church, and our world to our spiritual father's loving care, and then watch for the 

wonders when the Universal Patron of the Church opens the floodgates of Heaven to pour out graces into our lives today. Definitely a 

book for our time, Consecration to St. Joseph is dedicated to meeting the challenges of the present moment and restoring order to our 

Church and our world, all through the potent paternal intercession and care of St. Joseph. This book has everything you need to take your 

love and devotion to St. Joseph to a whole different level: a thorough program of consecration to St. Joseph; information on the 10       

wonders of St. Joseph; and prayers and devotions to St. Joseph. Accessible and motivating, this book will kick off a great movement of 

consecration to our spiritual father and change the world.” 

Source: Publisher     (Continued next page) 

Grand Knight  
Kirk LaPlante 
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Pope Francis concluded his letter announcing the year dedicated to St. Joseph with this prayer to St Joseph, which he encourages all of us 
to pray together: 

Hail, Guardian of the Redeemer, 

Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 

To you God entrusted his only Son; 

in you Mary placed her trust; 

with you Christ became man. 

Blessed Joseph, to us too, 
show yourself a father 
and guide us in the path of life. 
Obtain for us grace, mercy, and courage, 
and defend us from every evil.  Amen. 

Here is another prayer to St Joseph that I personally use and find helpful… 

O St. Joseph, I never weary of contemplating you, and Jesus asleep in your arms.  I dare not approach while He reposes near 
your heart.  Press Him in my name and kiss His fine head for me, and ask him to return the kiss when I draw my dying 
breath.  St. Joseph, Patron of departing souls, pray for us.  St. Joseph foster father of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and 
Chaste Spouse of the Blessed Virgin Mary pray for us and the holy souls in Purgatory. Amen 

 
I strongly encourage you to include this or another pray to St. Joseph in your daily prayers, and to get a copy of Fr. Calloway’s 
book and sometime this year, possible during lent, consecrate yourself to St. Joseph.   
 

God bless you and your families! 

Kirk LaPlante,  
GK Council 15001 
dklaplante@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

In Memoriam 

45 YEAR MEMBER OF KNIGHTS, JACK CONNERY, PASSES AWAY 

John P. “Jack” Connery, age 85, a lifetime 3rd degree member of the Knights of Columbus and of Council 15001 passed away 
on Wednesday, February 24th. 

Jack was an Honorary Member of the Order.  Condolences to his wife Mary and his family.  Funeral plans have not yet been 
announced. 

https://www.comunicazione.va/en/sostienici.html
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COUNCIL 15001 MEMBERSHIP AS OF MARCH 1, 2021 

A total of 81 members of Council 15001 have paid their calendar year 2021 dues as of March 1, and another 10 are exempt 
from dues because of their status as a priest or life member.   

Our 81 paid members are:   

The 10 members who do not pay dues (priests and life members) are:  Tom Adamson, Fr. Mark Aune, Maurus Bachmeier, Fr. 
Bruno Cuario, David Earl, Fr. David Loeffler, Mike Murphy, Fr. Ishaya Samalia, Fr. Greg Schlarb, and Jerry Surdakowski. 

Another 16 men are listed on our roster as members but have not paid dues for this year, and in some cases for several years.  
If you are in contact with any of them, it would be appreciated if you would invite them to again become active by paying 
their annual dues of $36.   

These men are:   

 

 

 

 

 

 

If you are aware that any of these men have moved away, and you know where they are, please let us know. Two of our 
brothers listed on our roster whom we know are living in foreign countries now are Rijo Joseph (India) and Mike Robinson 
(Phillipines). 

Three other Knights that we carry on our local roster and who are members of other councils are:  Tom Karl (our newsletter 
editor who is a member in Oregon), Wes Cascus (our field agent who is a member of another council here in Phoenix), and 
District Deputy Frank Atherton (who is a member of the St.Joseph’s council). 

  

Mike Abbott,           
Francis Abijaoude, 
Mike Aguilar,                 
Reggie Alilinou,         
Steve Alonge,                
Bob Benincasa,               
Charley Billingsley, 
Morgan Billingsley, 
John Blome,                    
Doug Both,                   
Fred Brandt,                 
Jim Cairo,                  
Mike Carney,                       
Bill Castellarin,                        
Norm Cellini,                       
Andre Cerna,                       
Ted Cherekos,                  

Butch Cook,                      
Fred Cosme,                         
Craig Cullity,                         
Ed Cunningham,                    
Bill Dougherty,                 
Gary DeGregario,            
Richard Diefendorf,              
Jim Doorley,                 
Nate Duncan,                    
Frank Dzielak,                    
Manuel Flores,                    
Jim Gentner,                     
Jim Gibson,                     
Al Gillis,                               
Joel Glynn,                          
Tom Goss,                             
Wayne Granger,                    

Artie Hauer,                          
Bill Hintze,                        
Mike Hobaica,                         
Greg Huelskamp,                      
Chuck Kime,                   
Charles Kirkland,                  
Don Kolb,                              
Kirk LaPlante,                           
Brian Laspisa,                      
Ken Long,                       
Jim MacDonald,                       
Nelson Mayo,                           
Terry McCormick,                    
Dan McGinn,                          
George Mendell,                    
Tom Nash,                         
Peter Nguyen,                          

Larry O’Brien,                             
Bill O’Connell,                          
Gary Parsons,                        
Steve Pettit,                         
Paul Reeves,                            
Don Reiter,                         
Ray Rossetti,                         
Tom Russell,                             
Ruperto Salinas,                   
Luis Samudio,                         
Gary Schulte,                              
Joe Schumacher,                 
Al Sindorf,                                
Rick Smith,                                 
Jim Soderlund,                            
Jack Swartz,                            
Shawn Swartz,                            

Phil Tabbita,                             
Martin Terminel,                      
Chris Theut,                            
John Van Cuyk,                     
Tony Vechiola,                           
Alberto Vela,                         
Mike Wagner,                          
Bob Waugh,                         
James Wayne,                    
Dan Weege,                          
Ernie Weege,                         
Roel Zamora,                    
Scott Ziebarth. 

James Abraham,                                
Bob Anderson,                                     
Eric Bailey,                                              
Joe Byer,                                           
Conrad Dela Cruz,                                
Beren Dingott,                                      
Patrick Klein,                                        
Ed Lynch,                                           
Jesse Martinez,                                 

Robert Playman,                             
Terry Ring,                                          
David Romano,                                      
Steve Schubert,                                
Matthew Smith,                                   
Tommy Smith,                                   
Rene Talamantes 
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ANNUAL COUNCIL 15001 “CORPORATE MASS” SCHEDULED FOR MARCH 14 IN O’CARROLL HALL 

The annual Corporate Mass of Council 15001’s chartering on St. Patrick’s Day in 2010, will be extra special this year 
as it will be held in O’Carroll Hall (not in St. Paul’s church proper) at the same time as the regular Sunday 9:30 a.m. 
Mass is being held.  It will be for Knights and Knight’s family members only, and as usual all members of the liturgical 
team will be Knights or their family members.  Here’s the lineup: 

  Celebrant – either Chaplain Fr. Bruno or Asst. Chaplain Fr. Ishaya 

  Altar Servers – PGK Tom Nash and Don Kolb 

  Lectors – PGK Richard Diefendorf and PGK Gary Schulte 

  Eucharistic Ministers – PGK Tom Russell, Roel Zamora, and Scott Ziebarth 

  Ushers – Fred Cosme, Alberto Vela, Al Sindorf, Nelson Mayo, and George Mendell 

  Cantors – Frank Dzielak and Janell Adams/Ziebarth 

  Other Musicians – Artie and Mary Hauer, Nadine Swartz, Jo Karl 

  Gift Bearers – DGK Francis and Cindy Abijaoude 

  Award Presenter – GK Kirk LaPlante 

 
ALL KNIGHTS OF COUNCIL 15001 ARE URGED TO PUT THIS ON YOUR CALENDAR AND PLAN TO CELEBRATE THIS IMPORTANT 
DATE IN OUR COUNCIL’S HISTORY!! 
 
Also, all members are urged to wear their Council 15001 shirts, badges, and khaki pants. 
 
COVID-19 protocols will be observed, i. e. all will wear masks, social distancing will be observed and hand sanitizers will be 

available.  

 

MEMBERS NOTE:  This will be your opportunity to pick up your membership card if your dues are paid! 

 

ST PAUL'S Blood Drive  

ST PAUL'S Blood Drive is SUNDAY March 21st in O’Carroll Hall.  Please 
consider donating to this worthy cause. You may sign up by sending 
an email with your desired time to  Brothers Jerry Surdakowski 
at surdakowskig@verizon.net or Jim Soderlund 
at  soderjd@gmail.com  

or you can sign up  directly at Vitalant website at 

 
https://www.bloodhero.com/index.cfm?
group=op&hlc=St.Paul&hostlookupcode=St.Paul 

 

mailto:surdakowskig@verizon.net
mailto:soderjd@gmail.com
https://www.bloodhero.com/index.cfm?group=op&hlc=St.Paul&hostlookupcode=St.Paul
https://www.bloodhero.com/index.cfm?group=op&hlc=St.Paul&hostlookupcode=St.Paul
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New Book By Supreme Knight Carl Anderson  

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“In this collection of essays, Carl Anderson shows why the 
Knights of Columbus have flourished under his leadership for 

two decades. He reminds us that the things we cherish most — 
liberty, love, life — are God’s gifts. That article of faith is not 

a pious observation, but the key to resolving America’s 
most corrosive social issues.” 

— John Garvey, President, 
The Catholic University of America  

 
To celebrate the 20-year tenure of Supreme Knight Carl Anderson, KnightsGear is pleased to offer a special 20% discount AND 
two-for-one promotion for brother Knights. These Liberties We Hold Sacred is essential reading for Knights and anyone who 
cherishes religious liberty.          

Don’t miss this opportunity to purchase a copy of These Liberties We Hold Sacred for just $19.96 and receive a COMPLIMEN-
TARY COPY of the definitive biography of the Order’s Founder, Blessed Michael McGivney — a perfect gift for your chaplain 
or pastor. 

That’s right, order before March 10 and receive a free copy of Parish Priest: Father Michael McGivney and American Catholi-
cism (cover price $24.99) by Douglas Brinkley and Julie Fenster. While supplies last.  

Liberties We Hold Sacred + FREE Parish Priest Book Offer | KnightsGearUSA (mybrightsites.com)  

https://kgusa.mybrightsites.com/products/694866
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Council 15001 Annual Past Grand Knights’ Meeting 
 
The annual informal get-together of Council 15001’s past Grand Knights took place on Sunday afternoon, Feb. 21 at PGK 
“Dief” Diefendorf’s home. 
 
Attending were:  Gary Schulte (2010-2012), Al Gillis (2012-2013), Jack Swartz (2013-2014), Tom Nash (2016-2017), Rich       
Diefendorf (2017-2018/and 2019-2020), Tom Russell (2018-2019), current GK Kirk LaPlante (2020-2021), and Deputy Grand 
Knight Francis Abijaoude. 
 
The group reviewed the current Fraternal Year’s activities and looked ahead to the balance of the Fraternal Year, discussed 
Council finances and prospects for the future, looked ahead at possible candidates for consideration of the Nominating      
Committee, and the general condition of the Council overall. 
 
An enjoyable lunch was served by hosts Dief & Mac Diefendorf, and all in attendance felt it was a very worthwhile afternoon 
spent. 

 

Knights Of Columbus Phoenix 2021 

  

Knights Of Columbus Phoenix  
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The Poor Clares of Perpetual Adoration are excited to host the 12th Annual Nun Run on Saturday, March 20th! Due to COVID 
restrictions, this year’s Run will be virtual. The four races offered are 10K, 5K, 1 mile and “Prayer Walk.” 

 

The “Prayer Walk” is a new addition to the Nun Run and is offered so that everyone can participate in the Nun Run and do it  
in whatever way they can – whether it’s a long prayerful walk or just a few steps! 

 

This year’s Nun Run will take place the day after the Solemnity of St. Joseph. Run alongside the Nuns spiritually by joining in 
their prayer schedule on the Solemnity and during race day! 

 

All registered participants will be mailed a packet containing a Nun Run t-shirt, race bib and resource flyer so as to join the 
Nuns in prayer as we celebrate St. Joseph. 

 

If you register between February 22nd through March 19th your packet will be mailed the week of April 12th (Due to our    
observance of Holy Week and Easter, these t-shirts will not be mailed until after the Easter Octave during the week of April 
12th.) 

 

SPONSORSHIP 

All levels of Sponsorship will be featured on the Nun Run t-shirt. Please email nunrun@desertnuns.com for more information 

 

DONATIONS 

The Nun Run is the Poor Clares’ largest fundraising event of the year! Help them make it a smashing success by making a     
donation: https://desertnuns.com/giving-receiving/gifts-of-treasure/ 

 

COST 

$30 prior to 11:59 p.m. February 21th 
$35 prior to 6:00 p.m. March 19th 

 

RACE TIMING 

Participants in the 10km, 5km and 1 mile may enter their times on our RESULTS SITE by clicking “EDIT TIME” next to their 
name. 

 

Our Council has been a strong supporter of the Poor Clares in Tonopah for the past nearly 11 years of our being a Council. This 
is a time when they once again need our help, not so much in manpower, but in helping them through the applications of the 
registration form along with a donation as well.  

 

Council 15001 members should note that our Council has been a huge supporter and sponsor of this event for many years. We 
have also been a large manpower supporter for parking and water stops. With Covid, our presence will not be as great, but in 
our hearts we continue to support the Poor Clare Sisters.  

http://4peaksracing.racetecresults.com/StartPage.aspx?CId=16494
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NOTE: Wives’ birthday list was taken from the Council Membership Survey which was turned in by members of the Council.  

We would really like every member to complete this survey 
so that we can have the most complete and accurate birthday listing available 

 
 

Our Knights In Action 
 

During the past Fraternal Year, PGK Richard Diefendorf sent a full year listing of the types of volunteer service hours, in a form  
format, to each member. We will try to continue that by providing a two-month list for you to fill out and give to the Financial   
Secretary. You may also include any ministries that your wife and family participate in. This means that you may include time for 
any and all parish ministries: EM, Adorer, Usher, Lector, Altar Server, Dusting Angels, RCIA, teaching or assisting at Catechesis, 
prayer shawls, decorating the Church at Christmas and Easter, attending Degree ceremonies, and of course the picnic and Campus 
cleanup. These are only a few of the things we and our Families do. 

 

 

 Birthdays—March 2021 

Monthly Record of Volunteer Service Hours for Council 15001 

March 3 Mary Goss 

March10 Paulette Aguilar 

March16 Carol Dzielak 

March 23 Ana Bertha Terminel 

  

  

  

  

March 21 Charley Billingsley  

March 26 Francis Abijaoude 

March 27 Allen Sindorf 

March 28 John Van Cuyk 

  

  

  

February 

Prospect Open House ________________________ 

Raffle Ticket Sales ________________________ 

2nd Sunday P.P. Rosary __________________________ 

Donut Sunday ________________________ 

Servers ________________________ 

EM ________________________ 

Lector ________________________ 

Adoration ________________________ 

Other ________________________ 

March 

Nun Run  ________________________ 

Raffle Ticket Sales ________________________ 

Stations of the Cross Dinner _____________________ 

2nd Sunday P.P. Rosary ________________________ 

Donut Sunday ________________________ 

Corporate Mass ________________________ 

Servers ________________________ 

EM ________________________ 

Lector ________________________ 

Adoration ________________________ 

Blood Drive ________________________ 

Other ________________________ 
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Upcoming Events For March 2021 
Listing of events currently available 

 
Mar 03  General Meeting 
Mar 14  Corporate Mass 
Mar 14  Planned Parenthood Rosary (TBD) 
Mar 15  Officers’ Meeting 
Mar 20  Nun Run 
Mar. 27 – Diocesan Men’s Conference (virtually) 
Mar28  Palm Sunday  

 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
  1 2  

 
3 General Meeting in 

O’Carroll Hall at                 
7:00 p.m. and also it will 
be virtually. 

4 5  
Stations  
of the  
Cross 

6 

7  8 9 10  11 12  
Stations  
of the  
Cross 

13  

14 Planned 

Parenthood 
 

Corporate Mass 

15 Officers’ 

Meeting RM 8 at 7:00 
p.m.    

16 17  18 19 
Stations  
of the  
Cross 

20  

21  22  23  24  25  26  
Stations  
of the  
Cross 

27  

28 29 30 31    

March 2021 

Attention All Event Chairmen: After your event, please ensure that photos are sent to your Newsletter Editor for      
inclusion in the next newsletter. 

Remember: Hot water and soap  
will shorten the life of a virus.  

Also, wearing a mask may also  
make a difference. 

When the chance arises 
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Prayer to End Abortion  
We often discuss in the newsletters and during General Meetings the need to have Rosary 
Sunday, which is the second Sunday of each month. While many of you are able to take some 
time out of your valuable day, it would be a great example to yourselves, your family and 
your parish to make an appearance as often as possible. Every prayer is valuable to you and 
to our Blessed Mother Mary. It is through Her that we ask for God’s intercession to stop the 
needless killing of convenience that is occurring. So once again, we ask you to try to come to 

as many of the Rosary Sundays as possible during each year.  
 
 

 
                                                      

Newsletter Approved by:   Newsletter Editor: Tom Karl     Assistant Editor: PGK Jack Swartz 
GK Kirk LaPlante    Email: tkarl@charter.net       Email: jnswartz1@cox.net 

           Submission of newsletter articles should be sent to your Newsletter Editor  
not later than the 25th of the month. 

For Those Who Are Sick & Distressed 
Father, your Son accepted our sufferings to teach us the virtue of patience in human illness.   

 
Hear the prayers we offer for our sick Brothers or their relatives:   

Gary & Dema Schulte, Father Bitrus Maigamo 
Mike & Chris Murphy,  Rick Razzano, Bill Hintze, Steve Alonge,   

Colin Russell,  Cecile Calderon, Ave Marie Leonard,  
Diane Russell, Carol Dzielak, Nadine Swartz, Tom Karl, 

Georgette Wayne and Malek Abijaoude.   
 

May all who suffer pain, illness or disease realize that  
they are chosen to be saints and know that  

they are joined to Christ in his suffering  
for the salvation of the world,  

who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit, Amen. 
 

Always keep in mind the unborn who were never given a chance of life.  

Lord God, I thank you today for the gift of my 
life,  
And for the lives of all my brothers and sisters. 
I know there is nothing that destroys more life 
than abortion,  
Yet I rejoice that you have conquered death  
by the Resurrection of Your Son. 
I am ready to do my part in ending abortion.  
Today I commit myself  
Never to be silent,  
Never to be passive,  
Never to be forgetful of the unborn. 

I commit myself to be active in the pro-life 
movement,  
And never to stop defending life  
Until all my brothers and sisters are protected,  
And our nation once again becomes  
A nation with liberty and justice  
Not just for some, but for all. 

Through Christ our Lord. Amen! 

 

 

In Memoriam—All Deceased Knights Of Council 15001—May You Rest In Peace 

Milford Naseman, John Cummings, Ross Thompson, John Bagley, Dick Kuehn, Patrick McDonald*, James Gordon, Jim Cassidy, 
Mike Replogle, Amando Trillo, Tom Callan*, Jon Weaver, Fr. Bob Binta*, Jim Pettit, Joe Gray Larry Mackin*, Bill Porter, and during 

January 2021 - Robert Kerrigan, Roger Madrid (* Designates a Charter member) and John Connery 

 

https://images.search.yahoo.com/images/view;_ylt=AwrTcXr5S7lV0usArImJzbkF;_ylu=X3oDMTIyNGxkNGJlBHNlYwNzcgRzbGsDaW1nBG9pZAMyMmQ4ZWM0NjkyYzU0NGIwMDRlZjcxNmRiYzBmODlkNwRncG9zAzEEaXQDYmluZw--?.origin=&back=https%3A%2F%2Fimages.search.yahoo.com%2Fsearch%2Fima

